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In the pleasant days of old the cav- 

alry was the most important factor in 

warfare. The knights composing this 

branch of the military, incased in ar- 

mor, went forth to fight against bare- 
legged peasants, poorlj- armed and on 

foot. These they would “spit” on their 

lance point after the gallant medieval 
fashion of the times. It was a harmless 
sort of sport for the knight, and unless 
he came against some other knight his 
chance of getting hurt was very little. 

That foot soldiers could survive the 
shock of heavy cavalry, weighed down 
as it was with boiler plate, was thought 
utterly impossible until the fifteenth 
century, when the mountaineers of 
Switzerland astonished men grown old 
in camps by sustaining the dreaded 
shock on their pikes. This demonstra- 
tion of what infantry might do, and the 
introduction of gunpowder, brought 
the cavalry into neglect. Indeed, the 
cavalry- had so degenerated by the be- 

ginning of the seventeenth century as 

to be a ponderous. Inactive body. 
Charges at speed were unknown to it. 
Reliance was placed on the musket and 

pistol instead of the sword. 
It was Gustavus Adolphus, the great 

Swedish king and hero, who took this 
unwieldy body and 'imparted to it that 
dash and go which to-day gives the 

cavalryman his air of romance. 

One of the most famous cavalry 
charges made by that leader was at 
Lutzen, in 1632, where he met his death. 
The Swedish army, 20,000 strong, was 

ranged in two lines; the infantry held 
the center, while the cavalry was post- 
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on its right and left wings; facing 
the Swedes was the imperial army of 
Austria, under Wallenstein. The battle 
"as begun by the Swedes, with a gen- 
eral attack on Wallenstein’s position. 
They swept all before them at first; 
oustavus Adolphus led the cavalry in 
person. He had fallen like a thftnder- 
b°It on the lightly-mounted Poles' and 
Croats posted on the enemy’s left, when 
he was informed that iiis infantry 
"as being beaten back, where it as- 
sailed the center. Wheeling about he 
led a regiment of cuirassiers to its sup- 
pert. ]n his ardor he outstripped his 
troopers and rode alone close to the 
Austrian ranks, drawing the enemy’s 

re,i A shot struck him in the arm, 

J? instant later a second bullet sent 
fllrri Irrun the saddle. As he lay on the 
ground helpless from his hurts a troop 
0 Cr°ats swept over him in a furious 
charge, and “The Lion of the North” 
readied his last beneath their blows. 

■ Hie Swedes, frantic at the loss of 

ejr king, hurled themselves against 
allenstein’s line with such weight of 

lumbers that the imperial army was 
Pressed back at every point. It was 

'en the second memorable cavalry 
c.,arge of the day was made, 

fin-i Pappcnheim, the stoutest 
”'‘*or and the greatest cavalry leader 

tne Austrian service, appeared tipon 
field. The evening before he had 

aat Halle, where his men were plun- 
^r‘rg Ihe town. There the order from 

^deaetcin to advance had reached 
‘m- Hts arrival changed the aspect 

! 
affairs. He collected the fugitives and 

them to the charge. All gave way 
,(f.1®re birri, as he thundered into the 

Tv 
es^ Swedish ranks. 

| 
“e Austrians, seeing him fall, fled 

to 
t:'e ni>d b's death put an end 

the most sternly contested bat- 
terer fought. 

The great, civil war in England pro- 
duced some notable cavalry leaders. 
Oliver Cromwell was the pride of the 
parliamentary force. He entered the 
army at 44 years of age, a quiet country 
gentleman, and organized a regiment. 
This regiment became the famous 
“Ironsides,” and he led it, flushed with 
victory, from many a field where the 
red flower of war had blossomed. 

Ferbaps the most famous cavalry 
charge of the whole war was that made 
at Marston Moor. This battle was com- 

menced by Cromwell, who charged with 
his cavalry on the left wing of the royal 
army, where Prince Rupert’s horse was 

stationed. A fierce fight ensued be- 
tween the two bodies of cavalry, which 
was decided in Cromwell’s favor only 
when he brought his reserves into ac- 

tion. 
Another celebrated charge was at 

Xeerwinden, where Marshal Luxem- 
bourg defeated the prince of Orange, in 
1693. Three gallant charges made by 
the French along the front of the ene- 

my’s position had failed utterly in then- 
purpose; on the fourth attempt being 
made the cavalry in a solid body en- 

tered the field, and sweeping around to 
the rear of Xeerwinden hurled itself 
on the Dutch from behind. The charge 
decided the fate of the day and gave the 
battle to the French. 

At the battle of Zorndorf, Gen. Seid- 
litz, Frederick the Great’s famous cav- 

alry leader, gave the victory to his king 
by a single brilliant charge on the Rus- 
sians. who had driven the infantry in a 

panic from the field. The day seemed 

lost, when Seidlitz, with 5.000 men, 
forced his way through the swamps of 

the Zobern and rolled in upon the flank 

of the .Russians, who were thrown into 

confusion, and finally routed by the 

rushing squadrons. The Prussian 

troopers hacked and cut at the flying 
; men, as they gallopon back and forth 
! through the disorganized mass, until 

| from sheer exhaustion they were forced 

| to stop the butchery. 
One of the most brilliant cavalry ac- 

j tions of the revolutionary period in 

I France was that of the 17tii of Septem- 
ber, 17C2, when 1,500 Prussians charged 
the rear guard of Dumouriez’s army, 
which mumbered 10,000 men. The 

French gave ground and then fell back 
in confusion on their main body. The 

Prussians continued to press them and 

finally ended by charging the whole 

French army. 
At Villiers-en-Couchu about 86 Aus- 

trians and 200 English light dragoons, 
with two pieces of artillery, attacked 

10,000 French infantry and cavalry. 
The charge was made with such spirit 
and so successfully that the 1tench 

were driven from the field with a loss 

of 1,200 men killed and wounded. 
The wars carried on by Napoleon 

were famous for great cavalry actions. 

The charge of the French horse at the 

battle of Eylau is one of these. The 

French had suffered fearfully from the 

fire of a masked battery of 72 pieces, 
g^ponfrly defended by Russian infanti^, 
and Napoleon sent for Murat. 

“Well, are you going to let those fel- 

lows eat us up?” he asked. lie then 

ordered his great cavalry chief to 

gather the chasseurs, the dragoons and 

the cuirassiers and charge the Russians 
with 80 squadrons. 

Murat collected his force. Grc-ncbj s 

dragoons charged first to clear the field 
of the enemy’s cavalry. Gen. Jfaut- 
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poul followed with 24 squadrons of cui- 
rassiers, and after him came the whole 
swarming mass of French horse. The 
cuirassiers launched themselves on the 
Russian bayonets, but the stolid le- 
gions of the czar withstood the shock. 
Again and again the French recoiled 
from the iron wall. At length their 
stubborn antagonists gave ground at 
one point, making a breach through 
which the cuirassiers and dragoons 
strove to be first to pass. Once back of 
the first line the rest came naturally. 
The overthrow of the Russian regi- 
ments followed, and then the horse 
scattered to slaughter. The Russians 
still fought in squads and companies, 
and amongst them the cavalry rode on 

all sides. To add to the horror oT this 
charge the Russians trained their artil- 
lery on their own soldiers and on the 
French, firing blindly and seemingly 
not caring whether friends or foes went 
down. 

Gen. Kellermann’s charge at Ma- 
rengo was equally remarkable. lie hud 
received orders to attack the Austrian 
cavalry, and swept down upon it with 
extraordinary vigor. It was dispersed, 
and Kellermann threw himself cii the 
flank of a column of grenadiers, already 
assailed in front by the French in- 
fantry. He split the column in two, his 
dragoons sabering to right and left, till 
at last, to save themselves from utter de- 
struction the Austrians threw down 
their arms and surrendered, but Iveller- 
mann did not stop. He rushed on the 
dragoons of Lichtenstein and broke 
them. 

At Waterloo the first charge of the 
English cavalry on the French posftion 
wasgallantlv made. The English troops 
cut a column of 5,000 men literally to 
pieces and swept it from their path. 
Xapoleon, seeing the confusion, ordered 
his cuirassiers to the attack. A des- 
perate fight followed when the two 
bodies of horsemen came together. At 
last the English were driven back, but 
less than one-fifth of the squadron re- 

gained the British lines. 
Of all cavalry charges perhaps that of 

the immortal 600, during the war of 
the Crimea, is the most famous. 
It- was the result of a foolish order, and 
it was as unnecessary as it was heroic, 
for it entailed only a useless slaughter 
of brave men. 

When the order came Lord Cardigan 
led his troops down the open valley, 
where they were cruelly exposed! to the 
fire of artillery and. infantry in front, 
ami cm both flanks. Thus they were as- 

sailed for the whole distance of their 
tragic ride. The fire of the cannon and 
rifles almost destroyed the brigade. 
Less than 200 men survived the charge. 

A charge quite as heroic as that of 
the 600 was made by Gen. Fre- 
mont's bodyguard near Springfield, 
Mo., in the first year of the civil war. 

Maj. Zagonyi, with 150 of his troops, 
found the town in possession of a con- 

federate force of 2,000 men. The body- 

guard had made a forced march of 50 
miles in 17 hours. It had never been 
under fire, and men and horses were 
almost exhausted. But when Zagonyi 
explained the situation to his little 
command and asked them whether 

they wanted to fight or turn hack there 
was only one answer—they asked to be 
led forward. 

The eonfederates formed in line of 
battle on the edge of a wood. To charge 
them the guard was compelled to ride 
down a long, narrow lane exposed to a 

fire from three sides. They went 
through this ordeal, men falling at 
every step, dismounted, tore down a 

high rail fence, led their horses over 

in the face of the enemy’s fire, re- 

mounted, formed and charged. The 
I engagement lasted but a few minutes, 
but it was attended by an appalling loss 
of life. 

What was the most important caval- 
ry action of the entire civil war took 
place in June, 1863, at Brandy Station. 
The confederate force was 12,000 men, 
while the federals numbered, about 15,- 
000. The fight was unique in that both 
sides fought on foot and with their 
rifles for 1 he most part, though this was 
varied at t imers by most gallant charges 
and counter charges. 

The line of battle extended for fully 
three miles along the Rappahannock. 
The fate of the day was finally decided 
by the brilliant charge made by W. H. 
Lee’s and Jones’ brigade through the 
woods on the federal right. 

An Example. 
Little Cherub—Rapa, what is an ag- 

nostic? 

Papa—Your mother is an agnostic, 
dear. When I come home at night and 
tell her what I have been doing she 
does not exactly disbelieve; she just 
doesn’t know.—St. Paul’s. 

THE LATE FASHIONS 

Odds and Ends of the Current 

Styles. 

The Sfw Snllor Collar Crom*eil Sur- 

plice Fashion — Flair Kihlton 
for Four-tn-Hunds and 

Bona. 

This variation on the sailor collar 

may be introduced into the most dressy 
kind) of organdie gown. It is made of a 

piece of guipure embroidery about six 
inches wide, with a narrow ribbon ruf- 
fle, is passed around the shoulders and 

NEW SAILOR COLLAR OF EMBROID- 
ERY, CROSSED SURPLICE FASH- 
ION. 

crossed in front. At the left corner of 
♦ his collar is a bow of ribbon from 
which an end reaches to the waist, 

TRI-COLOR TIE3. 

where it joins the bow of the ribbon 
belt. 

The sleeves have a similar trimming 
consisting of a band of insertion edged 
with ribbon ruffles. The organdie is a 

pink all-over pattern and) the ribbons 
are pink to match. 

Xo young woman is strictly up to date 
without a red, white and blue tie of 
some description. The most common 

of the patriotic ties is a four-in-hand 
of ribbon, striped in the three colors. 
One and a half yards are required for 
the four-in-hand, anti if the ends are 
to be fringed a yard and three-quarters 
will not be too much. It is not a diffi- 
cult matter to fringe the ends. It is a 

good plan to have some knotted' fringe 
to look at while fringing one’s tie, but 
with the pattern it is comparatively 
easy. 

Tiny bow ties with flag ends are less 
expensive, if not quite so voluminously 
patriotic. 

The ambition to be a sailor has al- 
ways been regarded as a disease which 
strikes every boy somewhere in his 
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DEWEY SUIT FOR BOYS. 

’teens. To look like a sailor is the next 
best tiling1, and every boy who lias 
heard of Admiral Dewey’s victory and 
Lieut. Ilphoon’s brave achievement is 

unhappy until he has a sailor suit. 
The “Dewey”, suit, made of blue 

denim with white stripes on coat and 
trousers in true “jnekie’’ style, is one of 
the most alluring of all those exhibited 
in the shops. The jacket is short and 
buttoned straight up the front. 

A real sailor hat such as the marines 
wear is mnde of denim to match, and 
has “Dewey” on the band. 

Pincusbions have followed the lead 
of sofa pillows rnd have come out in 
silk flap covers, which are extremely 
decorative to the average dressing case. 

Both the American and Cuban flags 
can be used if desired, one on the top 
and one on the bottom. As pincushions 
are made nowadays it is convenient to 
have both sides covered with a pre- 

u J 
TINT SILK FLAGS USED AS COVERS 

FOR CUSHIONS AND SEWING 
BOXES. 

sentable material, so that the cushion 
may be reversed when the upper side 
becomes soiled. Most of the new ones 

have red, white end. blue ribbon form- 

ing ruffles around the edge. 

Little sewing1 boxes cut out of paste- 
board in shield shape are also cunning 
exponents of the spirit of the times. 
The top is covered' with a ttag and the 
rest with red or blue silk. 

The newest thing in lunch baskets is 
the “knapsack.” The young woman 

KNAPSACK LUNCH BASKET. 

who goes off for a picnic or a century 
run on the wheel carries her sandwiches 
and pickles swung on her back in a 

knapsack-shaped box that looks ex- 

THE LATEST IN BOYS’ HEADGEAR. 

treruely like that in which the soldier 
carries his rations. 

At first she used the knapsack candy 
boxes which were sent her by her rnili- 

tiu v admirers full of bonbons, hutnovr 1 

slit* has a real basket made of wicker. 
Some girls with artistic genius seeth- | 

ing in their brains pack up their paints * 

and brushes in the knapsack ar.d go oft | 
in stnieh of inspiration from Mother j 
Nature's canvas. 

Three styles of hat are worn by the 
little boys whose mothers are supposed 
to know what is correct. 

One is the navy cap, wi1h the visor 
worn by officers aboard ship. It goes* 
well with the military suits which many 
boys are wearing now. 

Another is the Xnpoleon hat, with 
cockade and feathers, which looks like 
something military, even if it does not 
belong to this country. 

The other is the marine cap of the 
“navvies.” and is just now inscribed 
with the favorite warship of the one 
who wears or buys it. 

THE HA TEST. 

SPONGING SILK. 

How to Remove Stains from lllnclc 
Dreaa Good* nnd UUtcU or 

Colored Itlliliona. 

Remove any grease spots before com- 

mencing with the sponging of either 
black or colored silks, using a lump of 
magnesia and rubbing it on wet if the 
color will endure water; or tear a visit- 
ing card apart and with the soft inside, 
part rub and the grease will disappear. 
French chalk removes grease and does 
not injure colored silks. Scrape a little 
on the spot, rub it in and let it remain 
24 hours and then brush it off. Repeat 
the process if necessary; some grease 
spots are hard to remove. A very sim- 
ple method is to sponge the silk on the 
wrong side with warm water and alco- 
hol, one-third of the lntter to twice as 
much water, and iron on the same side 
with a barely warm iron until the sillc 
is dry. Sponging with hot strained cof- 
fee Is particularly good for gros-grain 
silk, which is very apt to have a greasy 
appearance. Shake the silk in the air 
to remove part of the liquid, but never 

wring it. A French method is to sponge 
the silk on both sides with spirits of 
wine and then iron on the wrong side 
with a piece of crinoline between it 
nnd the iron. A strong decoction of ivy 
leaves cleans black silk. Weak gum. 
arabic water will remove wrinkles. 

lllack ribbons are cleaned just as 
black silk is, and may be ironed or rolled 
smoothly over a broom handle until 
dry. if the ribbon is really soiled, brush 
it softly or sponge it.with atablespoon- 
ful each of alcohol, soft soap and mo- 

lasses; mix well, and after using as a 

cleanser rinse the ribbon in cold water; 
roll up in an old piece of elolh and iron 
when partly dry with a moderately hot 
Iron. 

Colored ribbons and neckties may be 
cleaned by dipping them in a bath of 
naphtha and exercising (he care neces- 

sary when this explore is used. Shake 
them free of creases and dry in the 
open air. They should not be ironed.—• 
Ladies’ Home Journal. 

INTERNAL EXPLOSION. 

StarUinu Experience of a Voting 
\urnt‘ at tlie <’lf> HoMpHnl at 

t in(*litnutif O. 

t 
Women nurses are proverbially cool 

and collected in danger and at all times, 
so when one does lose her wits, tem- 

porarily, it is gem.rally very funny. A 
short time since Miss F-. one of the 
smartest- and best-skilled nurses at the 
Cincinnati hospital, had a very sick man 

in her care, who was only kept alive by 
heroic doses of nitro-glyc-erin, and 
whose recovery from the terrible eom- 

pication of diseases from which he suf- 
fered was considered almost miraculous 

by the medical fraternity. The nurse 

saw the dose written in her instruction 
book and questioned the doctor ubout 
it, and was told to follow the dose as 

directed, but she had the idea of it 
being a deadly explosive so firmly 
rooted in her mind that she handled him 

gingerly, with a furtive look in her eye, 
as if she was watching the fuse end of a 

firecracker. 
One midnight, when all were sleep- 

ing, -i typhoid patient In another ward 
■arose from bed in delirium, slammed 
doors, overturned tables and chairs and 
crashed through a window on to the 

pavement below. The nurse, hearing 
the succession of noises, the crash of 
the glass, the cries of the awakened men 
in their cots, without taking a look or a 

breath, with distended eyes and hair 

upright, ran shrieking to the doctor's 
door, and, pounding on it in an agony 
of terror, called out: “Oh, doctor, doc- 
tor, come quick your n.itro-glycerin> has 
exploded himself.” It is needless to 
say that she was more than pleased 
when she found he was still intact and 
not dismembered, while the true cause 
of the commotion was picked up 
stunned and bleeding and cared for ten- 
derly. 

A DHIcflte {lemonst*Mtxi<*e. 
“When I get to be a man,” said thaif 

boy who has .1 good memory for phrases,’? 
“I’m going i\> strive to cultivate an uu-jf 
selfish nature.” iM 

“That’s right,” replied his father.* 
“IIow are you going about it?” 

“Well, in the first place, if I have auyf 
b’ttle boys I'll let them shoot their own.1- 
fireworks instead of telling them they! 
must let me do it for fear they will hurt* 
themselves.”—Washington Star. ® 

Dun fSerou*. 

“Don’t you think it’s a pretty goodij 
story?” 

“Yes, good! But I’ll have to wait till; 
I’m through shaving before I laugh at? 
it!”—Heitere Welt. 

t nnertaln. 

The Father—What are vour pros- 
pects, y i»v?ng mau ? 

The Suitor —-A—er—that’s what I’m; 
trying to find out.—Puck. 

A Great Hitt. 

“What’s the war all about, anyhow?” j 
“Well, this country has more liberty i 

than it e:m use, and it is goir.g to give 
some to Cuba.’v-Detroit Free Press. 


